2019.10_BM.Uno

Playing Uno in Barkley Sound Nuuchahnulth
Bob Mundy
Phrases for playing card game Uno. Sentences should be marked
for beginners and advanced learners.

1 Uno Basic Elements

BM-Uno.001

awaak aa qaca muu su a
upu apu aakał awaakał
wikstup
(numbers including zero)

You also need: ƛ̓ax̣ y̓ak = card;
hiišmaʕuk = wild card (good at doing
any-/ everything); ʔuksnaaʕał = use;
hande play with.
BM-Uno.003

BM-Uno.002

iuk iciqak kistaqak kiicak

uumiin uuksnaaał aak ?

Colours: red, yellow, (pale-)green, (dark)
blue

Can we play cards?
BM-Uno.004

ułmaaaała hiimauki.
A wildcard is always good.

2 Uno: Getting Started

You need: ƛ̓aax̣ ƛ̓aax̣ a = play cards;
ʔałx̣ kway̓ap = shuffle (the cards);
ƛ̓ax̣ ayii = give (deal) cards.
BM-Uno.005

BM-Uno.008

aaaaiin !

aaaaaaqin.

Let’s play cards.

We’ll play cards.

BM-Uno.006

BM-Uno.009

aaaaamin.

uuksnaaałin aak.

We’re playing cards.

We are playing with cards.

BM-Uno.007

BM-Uno.010

aaaaain.

ałkaai !

We’re playing cards now.

You deal the cards!
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BM-Uno.011

BM-Uno.013

a aqaaqa ałkaap ?

a aqaaqa aayii ?

Who’s gonna shuffle the cards?

Who’s gonna deal the cards?

BM-Uno.012

BM-Uno.014

uaaqa ałkaap.

aayiii hiiił !

I will shuffle them.

Give cards to everyone!

3 Uno: Playing It

You need: sukwiƛ = take; huʔacačiƛ =
reverse, go back; waḥšiƛ = discard; hitapat = skip (others pass you); ʔuḥʔaƛ =
to be “it”; miiłḥii = same, match;
kwiisḥii = different, no match.

BM-Uno.024

BM-Uno.015

BM-Uno.026

Waii !
Discard it.
BM-Uno.025

Waiaaqa.
I will discard it.

aapuyiiat aak.

unaaka hiimauk.

All are given seven cards apiece.

I have a wild card.

BM-Uno.016

BM-Uno.027

uaeic.

Hiimauknaka.

Your turn.

I have a wild card.

BM-Uno.017

BM-Uno.028

uaa.

uuksnaaałaaqa hiimauk.

My turn.

I will play a wild card.

BM-Uno.018

uaas.
Is it my turn?
BM-Uno.019

BM-Uno.029

Huaca ii!
You go back!
BM-Uno.030

Sukii awaak !

Hua a iaaqeic.

Take one!

You will go in reverse direction.

BM-Uno.020

BM-Uno.031

Sukii aa !

Miiłiiaka.

Take two!

Mine is a match.

BM-Uno.021

BM-Uno.032

Sukii muu !

Kiisiiakeic.

Take four!

Yours doesn’t match.

BM-Uno.022

Sukiaa muu.
I already took four.
BM-Uno.023

BM-Uno.033

Kiisiiiqakma.
It’s a different colour.
BM-Uno.034

Sukiaitak awaak ?

Miiłiiiqakma.

Have you taken one yet?

It’s the same colour.
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This is better than just: Hitapateic.

BM-Uno.035

Hitapateic.

BM-Uno.037

aaa !

You skip (others pass you).

Sorry!

BM-Uno.036

Hitapaaqateic.
You will skip (others pass you).

4 Uno: Ending the Game

You need: hiteʔitap = to win; hiteʔiƛ =
to lose; waa = say it.
BM-Uno.038

BM-Uno.047

(awaak !

uumiin huaas aaaaa ?

One = Uno!

Can we play another round?

BM-Uno.039

BM-Uno.048

Wikiteic waa “awaak”.

-uu, aaaaiaina.

You didn’t say “Uno”.

OK, let’s play again now.

BM-Uno.040

Wikiteic waa qaiqakukiik.
You didn’t say what colour yours is.
BM-Uno.041

Wikiteic waa qu+aaakiik.
You didn’t say what number yours is.
(qum̓aaʔakiik also means “how many you
have” )
BM-Uno.042

ii, hiteiaa.
Oh my, I lost.
BM-Uno.043

Hiteiaeic.
You lost.
BM-Uno.044

Hiteitaaa.
I won.
BM-Uno.045

Hiteitaaeic.
You won.
BM-Uno.046

aaeic !
Yay, you!
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